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I
15th Anniversary'‘k‘, in tt* c‘i- r.r’te.*11 mi "» “* -»«

In testimony whereof, we have 
hereunto set our hands and the offi
cial seal of our Association this lÇth 
day of October, 1917.”

G. M. DeBus,
Sec. KjM.A.

Countersigned, J. J. A. Weir,
Keeper of Records!
The captain was in stentorious 

tones commanded to kneel* which he 
did, “on 1;he left knee with the right 
hand uplifted” and the Provost drew 
from a large paper bag a new admir
al’s hat and placed it on the lowered 
head.

“tiicka! hoCka! ho! Rise crown
ed Admiral. Cheers; 
music.'” .

Sale Saleo<ifi■t--- '' iïÊ&Wxül,By the sign you have jupt made a 
superstructure will be forced out of 
the earth, and of the government of 
this country, which will make Port 
Dover th<; Tarsus of the 
gem of the Great Lakes.

In order that the brethren of this 
new illustrious order may be pro
perly r< .-cognized and separated 
the ore iln-ary dubs of this country I 
will now instruct you in the sign and 
the pf ss-word. Brethren altogether 
l your both hands over your
Jett .knee, and bring them slowly 
across the body, using these words, 
Port Dover.

■ i

Anniversary Sale Bedding
m: ■< ft-

■ / FIE. C. Kabel, 
Pres.

.west, the
■iKrua, S'ii$sSi^a

Cooler Weather is Here 
Warmer Bedding is Needed

from j
4

THE ETERNAL FEMININE
Important Staff Officer (on urgent business) : “Why have you stopped? 

There’s a clear road P’
Chauffeuse: “There’s such a dear little cat in the way, sir.’’

s

WHITE FLEECE BLANK
ETS AT $4 J9&P AIR

—Passing Show McLINTOCHS EIDERDOWN 
COMFORTERS $7.50 EA.

Pretty Reversible Comforters, filled with 
best purified Down Covering of fine 
Down Proof Sateen, in light FA 
and dark shadings, special.. «Pi «OU

drum fare, . Ti l*s sisn and these words as here 
givan, shall forever and ever, re- 
maitt the solemn pass-ward of those 
mat know how to work the govern- 
men t so that the n-ew Port Dover 
docl:s may be finished by next
tFi? v.8, witb tbroi->gh trains from 
Kitchener, Port Dover to Cleveland. 
* n<lw therefore by virtue of the 
’Grleat I Am” declare Port Dover the 

whoUe darn cheese.
Brethren we will now close by 

singing the closing hymn. Organist 
you will kindly attend to the music. 
And “Nobody knows how dry I am” 
was sung lustily—chorus only—■ 
right, over a lake of sparkling blue 

Druid in I watr-r, playing under a blue sky 
of the spattered with woolly clouds. The 

by a * day was well ushered in and

Best Port on the Lakes 
Elevated to the top of the packing 

box, the gigantic skipper proclaimed 
Port Dov er the best natural port on 
the lakes, with the best country In
land on (either side, and best facili
ties for commerce to a good port op
posite. Natural shelter, freedom from 
shifting san d, and bed rock just be
low, sufficient depth of water, 
points of prè -eminence.

As if Among Ancient Druids 
“Billy” Weii’hel, go down and meet 

the High Pries, t,” called the Provost, 
and William descended to the main 
pier, where the ancient 
robes stepped off the deck 
Vigilant, preceded and led 
guide, through tiers' of common 
talS; was assisted tcf the rostrum and 
from a ponderous bo<ok held before 
him, and in most majestic and so
lemn tones proclaimed; 
all .hail! Brethren, you will now 
semtUe for the last 
docks of th old Chenanigian.

“Organist, you will play the open-. 
Ing hymn' and the brethren will sing 
All Hail, >M1 Hail, All Hail!

Brethren, dear brethren, beholt 1 
the ruins lef t by ti me and age. o)? 
the great steam caravan of our fore- - 
fathers, known in past days as the 
steam railroad. Behold, brethren, the 
old dilapidated has-been.

Djpar brethren, we are

entirely submerged. .be taken out of the hands of those
How the foal Ferries Were Sup- at present managing it, and be ad- 

pressed. I ministered as a government road.
Gentlemen, twenty years ago we They have never proved to us that 

had two large coal ferries plying be- • they knew what 
tween Port Dover and American deal” means
to°da^ Why are they not runnm'v I* » any wonder,'gentlemen, that

The whole blame we must place Tromotethe^nm.n
on the Grand Trunk Railway, and. if # ^ C0™i'n* °[ *£e
if twenty years ago we had had the „n(1 it,meant the
Dominion Railway Board, the Grand ^ and Trunk bondage.
Trunk would .never have been able; Natural Harbor Advantages 
to drive the ferry company from our I shall say little of our harbor ad- 
port. vantages; they are well known to

Railway Company Owns Harbor. you all. We have, .without question,
The Grand Trunk Railway Com- the safest harbor on the lake, en- 

pany owns our harbor, and to under- tirely sheltered from the prevailing 
stand the history of this ownership; westerly winds. I would just call 
I will take you back to 1877. At your attention to the chart showing 
that time our harjjov was sold by our proximity to leading American 
the Government to the Port Dover ports.

Lake Huron Railway Co. for th y 
sum of $6,200. This road was bulit 
by private capital and enterprise, fop 
the purpose of providing water com-| 
petition in the carrying of freight (o 
a broad section of country Inland. f.

Large coal chutes were erected at 
Port Dover and large quantities of 
coal were "brought in by water for' 
shipment inland. This, however.! 
did not suit the G.T.R., and the road 
proceeded at once to acquire 
trol of the P. D. and L. H. Railway; 
and applied the closure to our port.:

The coal chutes were torn down 
as no longer useful and the timber 
in them sold for the sum of -$100.

This gave the Grand Trunk Rail
way the higher rate and the longer 
haul via Buffalo. This also gave them 
control of the harbor.

These cosy, warm White Blankets are 
of good large size, 66x84 finished, with 
a fine Silkette binding, with blue or pink 
borders, will wash perfect 
worth $5.50 pair, Sale price

the term “square

$4.#5 SATIN COMFORTERS $12.50 
EACH

■l
were WEAR-WELL BLANKETS 

AT $7.95 PAIR
These Blankets are of fine White Wool, 
with a little Cotton, with either pink or 
blue borders, and have a full lofty nap
ping, size 66x84, worth $9.50 Ar 
pair, Sale price, pair ...............tp { e$/D

Beautiful Satin Comforters, in two styles 
of panels, throughly ventilated, well fill
ed with best purified Down $12.50Special price, each

DOWN COMFORTERS 
$530 EACH

the
we ather fine. A long line of autos 
in waiting at the foot of Main street 
took the visitors, some of them, for 
a, trip about town, while the band 
marched off in another direction, 
end all assembled at twelve-thirty 
for an excellent Fish Dinner in the 
Town Hall, provided by the Board

Council,, 
little army of 

Dover’s ladles, long renowned for 
proficiency in the culinary art. More 
than four hundred sat down to a 
most appetizing fish dinner and the 
supply of viands seemed inexhaust
ible.

mor-

Fine Down Comforters, covered with 
Down Proof Cambric, size 60x72 inches, 
green, cardinal .and blues, ex- FA
tra special value at, each ... .«pO*DU

HEMMED PILLOW CASES 
25 CENTS EACH

and
A Pull ‘Altogether 

In conclusion, I wish to say that* 1 
we have-<Jone gllwe could In the past 
but we have dot been successful. 
Perhaps our efforts have been too 
individual and local. However if we 
can get this powerful Influence of 
Brantford, Paris, Galt, Kitchener 
and other adjoining towns and cit
ies, we are certain that 
will be done.

“All hail!
as-

jtime on the

Memmed Pillow Case of fine quality of 
Cotton, all sizes, worth 35c each,
Sale price, each .............................

of Trade and the Town 
and served by a 25c S-4 SHEETING AT 40c YARD

Fine Quality of 8-4 White 
Sheeting, special at, yard . 48cHEMMED PILLOW CASES 

30 CENTS EACH
;something

We bring this matter to your at
tention, because 
as much as, if not
t Doyer is your natural outlet 
to the water, and is your harbor as 
well as ours. Unity is strength 
a long pull together will 
wonders.
, Jhe condition of Dover, natlirally t 
rorl?°£>, wIth Sood sheUer'goo.l 

n °m’ 'easiIy Cached and 
pi-actically no expense by way of 1
ever?Pn t° k,eep 016 channel clear, 
every natural facility here when -
shouWrm.fWitlr POrtS acr6ss the lake. '
1. » .aPUt any People to-shame. rt 
is a shame and a disgrace to have
sn?,h a .condlti.on. He hoped for V 
is vut Wr! Wî*a “ À*16 ooncrete case
si, «•”*2o«0srs-rUL"
«gÇsaawssr,„
The Ome n^n1 'WP.^Pr^ted to. us..

tCo™iiWthhisndiArictrt6n th" coal Vonte 

MaCrUn’sn^Ud8ZPlaU8e f°ll0We<f Mr*

next speaker.
Senator McCall of Slmcoe 

,The Senator, with characteristic
Pittsburg, Shenango and Lake Erie minlstr^loni'and ^ur tWt
operating lines of railway from f he had urg^^over^ent^'
Conneaut Ohio, to Pittsburg, Pa., ment at Port 'Éove^Vocks wit^'

i°m,na er 1 “.e t0 ?rie' pIanned to union government and unity 07effort 
establish a car ferry line across the among all concerned, we ought” he 
line to Port Dover. A working ar- thought, to make progress iU’ ,!l° 
rangement was made -with the Grand gested the compiling of extensive Trunk Co. and the government and accurate data ^ the tonnage of 
made grants amounting to $40,000 coal, brick, stone and other matfriaL 
to deepen the harbor. Two large car which might comprise the custom of 
ferries were purchased by the Shen- the proposed route and with thteitod 
ang° Companv, at a cost of $350jû00 .flnfte information, an approach to 
and by the time the ferry got into the government should be made bv 
operation, it represented a total ex- a strong representation He conn- 
pendlture of over $600,000, inejnd- selled the passing of a resolution ar 
ing grants made by the Canadian the meeting and concluded that ha 
and United States governments. The would Mke to see in the near future 
boats bqgan running in August, 1895 and at least in his day, the fruits oi 
and in December that year the two hia lung efforts on behalf of "Port 
boats made 64 round trips, represent- Dover. He intjim’ated that whatever 
ing 1,186 cars which carried over others tp the right or left might 
2,300 tons of coal. I might say right £,ave ahead of thenf, he and Senator 
here that the American company was Fisher, If spared, would return to 
so enthusiastic that they upfortun- Ottawa with the union government, 
ately made a rather bad agreement ' Senator Fisher
with the Grand Trunk. At any rate, acknowledge with emphasis the 
the Grand Trunk began to apply the hearty reception and splendid spread 
screws in the shape of excessive har- given-to and provided toV the excur- 
bor dues, which amounted to 20 cts. |.sioniste. -He criticized the map 
per ton on coal, while in Toronto, I fore -him, in that Kitchener was big 
am told, the rate is 3 cents. In pddl- out of proportion, 
tion to this, they made a charge of Mr. Wëlekle:
$5 for drawing each car off the noise.”
Schenango and -90 cents per ton for Senator Fisher: It is not necee-, 
hauling to Simcoe, exactly the charge sary to say that. (Laughter). Paris 
for the haul from Buffalo to Simcoe. looks there like a tail to Kitchener.

This put a stop to the coal bust- I trust that some day the tall will 
ness, and since that time the candi- wag the dog. We may have a hard - . !
tion of our harbor has been going time getting something from a union ,* n'V,st master tho fAancM
from bad to worse. 1 government, absolutely independent , Te,waBt is opportun' tinted in connection with that rail-

Tbe railway people have not car- >°f us- When here on a previous oc- is thov 1 not eccept comlitinr ; way is assured and would open up 
ried out their agreement to ke^p the casion, I,Tromi?ed to do my best re- wh»7 A, " ’ ma£e th<8al new route from the coal fields of
harbor in repair, refusing to spend earding the harbour here. I did. Ls8h<>Vld want tiro United States, greatly reducing
a single dollar. Finally, conditions w,th others, and hut for the war to- not ^ ° ■ W«^ant trade' 1 am tlio present long all rail haul, not 1
got so bad that In 1993 they actual- day, a new Port Dover harbor woufl .1° jUstlfy ,war' but wc *c- oniy ensuring a considerable reduc-
ly had the-nerve to fence off the pier be an established fact. We waited on yenrs °i lntAUx weath tjon 1° coaI rates to th« points men-, r .• e ww ... ,
with w4re, preventing traffic entire- Hon. Robert Rogers who, despite the ™ Canada after the Boer tioned, so essential to the life of Ea&tUlg lOT Health and

abuse of his enemies, is one of the \ 1 beheye,we w*'11 have a,much (he district, but it would also avoid CUrr»r.„il, -Qii_
The then government ’urged for NBt men Canada ever had in public after the presept the congested terminal points on OtFeilfifth Calls for mtelll-

tbe necessary repairs. The -company aerviee. He premised it and had a co “ttoie wL*1'™'! .route6,' which have, gent food Selection. It is

zsxsrt Jgvssmtss srssja aArÆ'*s ra .Rjssr* - »• «wr top-notch
take over the decka. w2a bere read). !fe,c*Q "P eo etrong a caee fggljg 6tatea did thd,ra after the wTieraea, there has formerly vigor of -mind arid body *t

Thh government spent consider- that the government will act. With) W__ . Wlul, oeen .a ear feny bflrÿlco across tfce low COSt if Vou know Shred-able money on the piers and again auch amputation as this of to-day , - lake operated ,.hy-. the Shenango . 7, ™ “7. . "ÏT
urged the company to complete the we could impress the government. T WnL Weim1-. hulling from ;kerry Company, which was discon- ded Wheat BlSCOlt. .ft »
transfer papers passing the property pr°fess to have some persuasW the town of king'stplaters, as he said, tinned about twelve years ago, and „ , , , ,
to the government P P Z power, for I have managed to keep a?d v°!te added' <»«** we are assured of a ferry service, if 100 PCT Cent. Whole wheat—

A Most Astonishing Reply Messrs. Welchel and Scott straight pot qn,th» the harbor ^ facURlee, practically nothing Wasted, nothing
now came from the comoanv dffted ^own a( the Hotise. The liqè ehoujd çun.^at f^i,- abandoned are restored, which ,, „ ___ . . **
July-2nd,-1906, stating that ^dway Mr. Weichél—Do you anticipate and>,he eaei,\y’ ”hraPly ««d Quickly be thrown away — ContainsrSSS'rESBSSSSSreC' ÇaSSIBK5 srSKSS.-:Km;::: arwi-aSt

»e o™ munitions ip al "ïto»? ““ ^ tasty andtoothsome. . Most
Blhrht ha8’j|P m<tny Way8’b®.®n lt‘ Canada^toTthe past two years, was ap to be able Therefore, this meeting of rep.e- P^P1® llke the HUtty aroma

ight to Froeperity «nd Develops a boon to Canada, financially, and 1 a t> . sentatives 'from PoftX DtiVer/ Vvetfil- of the baked wheat, eSDCCi-
. «Wt • splendid backing of tire (Empire's ef- ..,f T' Ha™- MîLiA., South Brant— ford, Simcoe, Brantford, Paris Galt. Ml., t, , ’,..7^

of our towm and if the experience of tort. It was possible for Ontario to ^kelv that a union govern- Preston Hespeler, Kitchener, Watqr- ^ ^ when served With hot
other , places with the railway baa respond to the call for shells prompt- ï£® y?J®t th®T„n^8!;^t tu?da lo° and Hlmlra respectfully urge milk. Delicious with sliced
been similar.to our own, I am not 4y only because of Hydro Electric for prvojeet , In ,tbe paat t0,° upon the Dominion Government the
surprised,that -toe railway pommies power. We could never have achieved lm“5h baa been k|yen for party ends necessity #t MupAlVirf# %he 'Ptedhl PCadlCS, bananas and Other

much AtoMRutcktoY W :96? 61 tkan on. Ule <fC the »UP ter decking .fncHities , at Pori. { fresh fruit8. i
ipelled to resort tp, A*eam,u> W’-; hi v! U. **vWa. randKi;«^r1'th».iweaMtg'<!d.i ,

‘ • u ‘ LIT }-ti loWlo 9<ti is Iwtlimhi; mw j M-h l ... xail.-o.-
so It qesi1 i..;i,aA "vmle-iegO Ifli'D smnllll >lm4hu& to tstmm iiwm

.con-
0-4 SHEETING 45c YARDAnd the band played, or a 

minstrel sang.
The real business of the day be

gan w'ien John S. Martin, president 
of thf> Board of Trade arose and de
livered
A Sc-athing Castigation of the G.T.R. 

John S. - Martin Scores G,T.R. 
John S. Martin of the Port Dover 

B»oard of Trade.
G entlemen :

you stand to gain 
more than, we. White Sheeting, 2-4 yards wide 

special value at, yard............ ..
8 doz. Pillow Cases, extra heavy quality 
of Cotton, all sizes, woi\h 49c, on A A 
sale, price, each ........ .... OVC

45chere as-> 
sembled for the last time to do hon
or to, and to cast our sad eyes on: 
these ruins of 'the great steam age,, 
originated by Robert Louis Steven
son. And on fhit1 occasion, I cannot 
help but use the words of that great 
good man, Billy .Shakespeare, as he 
eays in his “Pilgrïm’s Progress,” “A 
man’s a man for a' that.”

Dear brethren, All hail! all hail! 
We are here also tk> proclaim to 
Western Ontario the advent of 
new and promising order of things

Behold brethren, tihe rising star; 
the new Ontario, tha nks to 
Detweiler, Thos. Edison, Vic.
Intÿre, Adam Beck, Martin Todd and 
Faraday, a new and brighter era has 
opened up and a new order of things 
has arisen.

Brethren^ you see the—sparkling 
water, the water that contains the 
fish that we have got to eat, 
water that floats the çommerce of 
the seven seas into this port. Follow 
this water, brethren, as it travels in 
its course, gently (eastward, 
morrow it will generate that myster
ious invisible power of Niagara, 
which gives us the lfght, the heat 
and the power for the i’,ake Erie and 
Northern, and dear brethren, when 
(this power is not for some myster
ious reason shut off, it furnishes 
buice to over 140 mundcfpalities in 
Western Ontario. G-r-e-avt!

!

TEDDY BEAR BLANKETS
* Children’s Teddy Bear Blankets, in plush 

or blue, special at 75c each

and 
accomplish IHEMSTITCHED PILLOW 

CASES
Fine Hemstitched .Pillow Cases, .made 
from best quality of circular 
tubing, all sizes, at each, 50c azirfDDC

INITIAL PILLOW CASES

■

$1.00Railway to Maintain Harbor and 
Fiers

When the harbor was transferred 
to the P. D. and L. E. Railway, an 
agreement was drawn up. It is on 
file at Ottawa. I have here a copy qf 
it. I will menetion a few points in 
the agreement. Purchase price, $6,- 
200. Two of the eleven clauses are 
these; No. 1., requiring the company 
to keep the harbor free from obstruc
tion .and the docks and piers in re
pair. 2nd; In default of compliance 
with above conditions, the property 
was to revert to the Grown and Ahe 
company to forfeit Its purchase 
money.

% andBoard ofAs chairman of the 
. Trade and as a citizen of Port Dover, 
j !I wish to voice what I know to be 
i the sentiment of all classes in this

L
»

HEMMED SHEETS $135 EA.
1 Hemmed Sheets, good heavy quality of 

English Sheeting, size 72x90, 
special at, each............ ..........

; -community, namely, a warm and 
i ’hearty welcome to you to-day. it 
■ "is a pleasure to me to meet you here $1.35:

iDan for several reasons.
Me- place it is a genuine pleasure to ex

tend hospitality. We also deem it 
jan honor and privilege to entertain 
■such a distinguished body of men 
^because we realize that the splendid 
(growth - and-advancement of your 
several towns and cities has been 

the <lue, wholly, to your individual anl 
united efforts, but, while these 
be considered altruistic 
there is underlying it all, I must 

To-- confess, another reason of a more 
practical and selfish nature. Name
ly, this—;we wish to see united all 
the business men, all the boards ol 
trade, and all the varied manu fac. 
turing interests of this section of 
the country in order to promote a 
certain object—that object being the 
development of an alternative coal 
carrying line, so that the manufac
turers and large users of coal in the. 
counties of Norfolk, Brant and 

| Waterloo shall no longer be at the 
mercy of one railway corporation. 
Competition is the life of trade 
Competition in the carrying of coal 
will give us that Indispensable com
modity at a reasonable rate.

We, in this community, have 
fought for the development of a 
coal route by water for many years, 
but our efforts have not been crown
ed with success and to-day our har
bor and piejs are rotting away, and. 
if not soon rebuilt, it will only be a 
question of time when they will be 
?y ■" ~ ;----- ■ ■;----------- (---- r-v — r-

In the first
:Initial Pillow Cases, 45 in size dj | Fa 

all letters, special at, pair .. iffijleclv .< MAISH “LAMINATED” 
COTTON COMFORTERS

Maish ‘Cotton Comforters, irt .d* n r? A 
Ught ’Sïlkqleeri covers, at each 
Maish Cotton Comfortèrs, in 
dark Sateen Covers, special

FINE SILK COVERED 
COMFORTERS $6.25 EA.

Tfiesé Beautiful Comforters are made of . 
Silk Mull, in dainty floral de- (*/» ar 
signs, size 72x72, special each $0*20 I

5the
HEMMED SHEETS $1J5 EA.
Wiiite Cotton Sheets, ready- -f -fr
hemmed, size 72x90, special tplelO

V;

i

$4.50may Company Failed to Maintain 
Harbor

Gentlemen, the Grand Trunk peo
ple have never made any pretense to
wards carrying out their part of thd 
agreement. Some years later, the

reasons.

PLAID BLANKETS $4.95 PR. fand greeted the
Plaid Blankets, made from fine wool fin
ished Cotton yarns»*throughly cleaned !
fiRdsnCOUr7’ in Pink, -blue and grey, size ‘ 
66x80, and worth $6.00 .pair, (T» a ap 
Sale price, pair........ ..........-..

ad-

CIRCULAR PILLOW COT
TON 35c YARD JACQUARD SANITARY, 

COMFORTER
Dear Brethren, as the tv me has 

now come fof a fitting fanewell to 
the old docks that are no more, 1er. 
us pay a last and solemn respect by 
the proper hailing sign. “All hands 
down and all-together brethren we 
will say these words, “pue hus, pue 
hue, skidoo.”

dll hall, all hail, all hail, dear 
brethren, now since the docks are 
no more, let us all with due respect 
turn our backs on these remai.ns of 
a former age, let us face towards: the 
east; and give this sign. Raise hands 
above head, and together say: ‘“All

->-k

Circular Pillow Cdtton pxtra fine qual
ity round, even thread, special prices The Jacquard Blanket Comforter is Sani

tary as well as pretty, made from fine 
wool, finished Cotton yarns, easily wash
ed and very durable for constant 
size 72x90, special at $5 JO 
and, each........................ ..

are:
40 inch width, yard 
42 inch .width, yard

35c wear,38c
$6.0044 inch wi.dth. yard . .

ni* n
. 40c

.

J. M. YOUNG <& COÆ

S>

Todd. His work .will go on. .. .. _ „ _
Two Things Essential / ea by D- Detweiler, that, where- for a car ferry coal service.

■j JZlrJSh*" ^sjssst jfissvs
3 » .css asZS u' i d.J ato per- and Northern Railway ComTany, op-

suaded that it is, else the C;P;-R. era ting from Waterloo and Kitcl-
rteel through aWaterlVed US Uf8 °.f *ner via Galt apd Brantford to Port 
Dover Without B ‘ a" °over’ the best protectcd harbor on
uover without seeing business In ta 1 the north shore of Lake Erie.

And, whereas, a car ferry service 
Lake Erie to Port Dover oy-

be- The following committee to for
ward the movement was then ap
pointed by resolution; D. B. Det
weiler, E. C. Kable, of Kitchener;
G. E. Fisher, Galt; G. D. Forbes, G. 
A. Hall, Hespeler; W. Mullen, C. G. 
Robertson, Preston; L. : M. Water- 
ous, W. J. Verity, Brantford; O. 
Vogt, W. G. Cleghorn, Elmira; John 
Harold. John Patterson, Paris; O.
H. Duncombe, P. G. Pearce, Water
ford a Mayor Geo. Williamson, W. L. 
Innés, Simcoe; C. W. Harwell, Wm. 
Walker, Port Dover; All heads of

>/

“We are the big

MottersfKww Hot 
Genuine CastMa
Always 

Bears the

r
across

»

( Continued on Page Three)
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Auction
Of Farm Stock, Impi 

Feed, Etc. 
On Monday, October 

- hia farm, situated on ti 
of Town line between B 
Oakland Township, two 
of Mt. Vernon; sale at j 

1 pair of heavy farm 
class workers; ■ 1 good! 
and foal, from Perchera 

Cattle—Two choice J 
pure bred Durham; otm 
grade Durham; one purl 
calf, 8 months old; on 
grade Durham heifer cao 
old, both still sucking a 
cattle are a first class ■ 

Poultry—About thirl* 
some spring chickens! 
rocks.

Feed—About 7 acres! 
oats in the sheaf; a bom 
barley in sheaf; a quanti 
hay, mostly timothy; a j 
well cured yellow cor* 
one half acre of splendid 
ground ; a patch of Swed 
ground.

Implements —Massera 
ei*. 6 ft. cut; Massey-Hai 
1 new lumber wagon; a 
wagon; two seated deni 
as new; pair of bob-3 
make; 1 cupper; 1 St.] 
1er; Wisner drill; dial 
set iron harrows; one wi 
Advance; 1 fanning m] 
double harness; 1 root! 
slicer; two-furrowed ] 
forks; chains; shovels; 1

Terms— Eleven mont* 
approved joint notes, ] 
over ten dollars. Sums un 
lars, cash. Five per cenl 
note for cash.

Positively no reserve j 
will be sold.
Wm. Mcllwraith, 

Proprietor.
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RETIRING FROM

Auction
Of Hunt and Colter’s Ilf

In the City of Brantfc 
day and Tuesday, Octobe 
commencing at 10 o’clo 
lowing; Everything in fir 
dition. One of the best 1 
in Canada that has ever 1 
der the hammer.

Horses — Darras Las 
mare, by Barney Stinsonj 
dam Darra by Hurrento, 
dam of Johnny 2.12 l-4j 
ams Junior 2.12 1-2. S 
gelding, trotter, by Lloyi 
08 1-4, first dam Dr. j 
by Hewitt, 3rd by Clea* 
bay colt by Mattallas Ki* 
dam by Ringling Chime 
by Little Hamilton. One 
1 bilçe sulky; blankets; j 
harness, complete, evéryl 
taihing to a training stai 

One pair blacks, hears 
pair blacks, hearse team 
pair cob mares ; 1 pair CM 
ings; 1 pair brown mare 
grey geldings; 1 pair bri 
roadsters; 1 bay gelding! 
suitable for coupe; 1 tJ 
(Mike), suitable for coup 
gelding, (Billy); 1 blî2 
( Bob ) ; 1 brown mare Q 
roadster; 1 brown geldij 
1 brown gelding (Joe) 
ing, pacer,. (Barney) ; 1 1 
(Toronto); 1 bay mare 
chestnut mare (Queen) ; 1 
(Maud) ; 1 gray mare Q 
farm mare; 1 grey mare 
tra good road mare; 1 gj 
(Gabe) ; 1 bay mare (F| 
pective buyers will d(# wl 
and look these over, thel 
hard to beat in this coun 

Carriages—One hack, a 
hacks, robber tires; 2 1 
rubber tire; 2 funeral c« 
ber tire; 1 vis-vis rubber] 
torias. steel tire; 2 Victo 
tire; 1 coupe, steel tire;l 
rubber tire: 1 surrey, st] 
surries, rubber tire; 3 pa 
ber tire; 3 top buggiraj 

- 3 top buggies, rubber tir! 
Standhopes, ; rubber tin 
abouts, rubber tire; 1 run 
tire; 1 dog cart, basket] 
transfer wagons with ton 
lorry; 1 light spring waj 
rigs are all In good repal 
by the best manufacture! 
sleigh, 3-seater; 12 oped 
top cutter; 2 Gladstone 
surrey sleighs; two 3-sd 
1 coupe sleigh; 3 hack] 
pair transfer sleighs; 2 J 
sleighs; 1 drag sleigh, w| 
persons.

Harness—One set ligl 
harness, double; 10 sets! 
harness; 1 set light britcl 
double; 15 sets single hta 
brass mounted single hd 

Rugs, Robes, Etc.—Ti 
ters; 20 Fall robes; 5 gj 
fafo robes; 2 dog rqbes, | 
10 cowhide robes; hors! 
bells; carriage whips; n 
buggy poles ; neckyokes;] 
wardrobe; stoves; coachnj 
silk hats; fur busbys ana 
a host of articles kept In] 
livery barn. |

Terms—All sums of Û 
der, cash ; over that a 
months’ credit on appron 
A discount of 6 per cent.! 
on articles entitled to crl 

Parties not person'll!™ 
with the proprietors, pi* 
bank references. j

The above articles arq 
class condition, and even 
be sold without reserve.] 

The sale of horses, can 
other vehicles will be a] 
the two days.
Hunt * Colter, 

Proprietors.
Wi

JEWELLER Ri 
By Courier Leased Wi 

Montreal, Oct. 17- 
whose jewelry store 
Catharine street 
day by thugs who beat 
iously had not rec> verei 
in the Royal Victoria I 
state the extent of the 
is thought that jewelry 
about $1,000, or $1,50)0

was r
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